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News in brief

One dead in Amsterdam stabbings

AMSTERDAM: Dutch police were yesterday investi-
gating a spate of stabbings in Amsterdam in which
one person died and four were injured, but said there
were no indications of terrorism. A 29-year-old man
was arrested at the scene after the attacks happened
late on Friday in an area of bars and restaurants near
the capital’s museum quarter, police said. “The police
is conducting an extensive investigation into the vari-
ous incidents and the circumstances,” Amsterdam
police said in a statement. “The investigation team led
by the Public Prosecution Service is keeping all
options open, but at the moment has no direct indica-
tions that there is a terrorist motive.” —AFP 

International airliners in near-miss 

KINSHASA, DR Congo: Passenger planes from
Portuguese carrier TAP and Ethiopian Airlines were
involved in a near-miss over the Democratic Republic
of Congo, government sources said yesterday. “Very
alarming information in my possession indicates (there
was) a very high risk of disaster in the airspace of our
country,” Transport Minister Cherubin Okende Senga
said in a letter seen by AFP. He said the incident
occurred on Wednesday and involved two aircraft of
Ethiopian Airlines and TAP on international flights
“which narrowly avoided colliding at the intersection of
two air routes above” the city of Lubumbashi. —AFP 

Germany imposing quarantine 

BERLIN:  Germany will impose a quarantine on peo-
ple arriving from Britain due to the spread there of
the coronavirus variant first found in India, the
Robert Koch health institute said Friday. From today,
all travellers arriving from the UK will have to submit
to a quarantine period of two weeks, regardless of
whether they can provide a negative test result for
the virus. Only German citizens and residents of
Germany will be allowed to enter from Britain, with
air, rail and bus companies banned from transporting
all other passengers from the country.-AFP

6 killed at pro-Palestinian rally 

CHAMAN, Pakistan:  A bomb blast Friday at a pro-
Palestinian rally killed at least six people and injured
14 in a Pakistani city bordering Afghanistan, officials
said, in the latest violence to hit the restive area.
Senior local police official Ahmad Mohiuddin said
explosives were packed into a motorbike parked near
the vehicle of a religious leader taking part in the rally
in Chaman, Balochistan province. Pictures from the
scene showed broken glass, rubble, and blood stains.
“It was an improvised explosive device which went
off as participants began to disperse,” added Tariq
Mengal, a senior local administration official.  No
group has claimed responsibility. —AFP

Strong quakes rattle 2 regions of China

BEIJING:  A series of strong earthquakes rattled
northwest and southwest China, leaving at least two
people dead, local officials and seismologists said
early yesterday. Both Qinghai province in the
northwest on the Tibetan plateau and Yunnan
province in southwestern China are areas prone to
earthquakes. And both tremors were shallow, mean-
ing they generally cause more damage.  The Yunnan
quake, which had a magnitude of 6.1, struck first at
9:48 pm Friday (1348 GMT) near the city of Dali, a
popular tourist destination, the US Geological
Survey said. It was followed by at least two after-
shocks, USGS said. —AFP

ATHENS: Hundreds of firefighters battled Greece’s
first major forest fire of the summer yesterday, as
experts warned of a “huge ecological disaster” in
the nature conservation area near Athens. The fire,
which broke out late Wednesday in the Geraneia
mountains some 90 kilometers (55 miles) west of
the capital, is “one of the biggest in the past 20 to
30 years, and has come early in the season,” fire
chief Stefanos Kolokouris told ANT1 television. 

He said better weather conditions allowed fire-
fighters to bring the main front of the outbreak
under control late on Friday, but there remain
“several active and scattered” blazes. More than
270 firefighters, backed by 16 aircraft and by the
army, were fighting the blazes, the fire service said.
No injuries have been reported, but a number of
houses have been damaged or destroyed and a
dozen villages and hamlets evacuated. The scale of
the damage, notably for farmers, will only be clear
once the fire is completely under control, the civil
protection agency said.

But experts and associations quoted in Greek
media have warned of an “ecological disaster on
an immense scale”. Some 54 percent of the dense
and hitherto protected pine forests have been
burnt, the leftist Avghi daily said. And 6.1 percent
of the mountain range is part of the European
Union’s Natura 2000 network of nature conserva-
tion sites. Euthymios Lekkas, professor of environ-
mental disaster management at the University of
Athens, said the fires have burnt more than 55
square kilometers (21 square miles) of pine forest

and other land, some of it agricultural.
“It’s a huge ecological disaster that needs work

to avoid landslides and terrible flooding in the
autumn,” he told ERT public television. The civil
protection agency said the blaze started near the
village of Schinos next to the resort of Loutraki,
apparently by someone burning vegetation in an
olive grove.

Tortoises and hedgehogs 
Smoke from the fire choked Athens with ash

falling from the sky. Rescue associations sought
Friday to help injured animals, burned or dehydrat-
ed from the fires, bringing food, water and first aid.
One organization, Caesar’s Paradise, said birds,
tortoises, hedgehogs and wild boar as well as cats
and dogs had been found dead from the smoke and
flames. The Greek NGO ANIMA said it was par-
ticularly concerned because the fires erupted “in
the spring, when animals give birth to their young”.

“It’s difficult for newborns to run or to fly with
their own wings like adults,” the organization said
on social media. The WWF launched a petition
calling on the government to take “serious preven-
tion measures against forest fires”. Greece faces
violent forest fires every summer, fanned by dry
weather, strong winds and temperatures that often
soar well above 30 C (86 F). These may be of nat-
ural origin, or criminal, with a view to real estate
speculation, or due to negligence. In 2018, 102
people died in the coastal resort of Mati, near
Athens, in Greece’s worst-ever fire disaster. —AFP

270 firefighters, 16 aircraft and army fighting the blaze

‘Ecological disaster’ feared
as Greece battles forest fire

MAVROLIMNI, GREECE: A firefighting airplane sprays water to extinguish a wild fire on Mount
Geraneia, west of Athens yesterday. —AFP

Nigeria’s top 
army commander 
killed in air crash
ABUJA, Nigeria: Nigeria’s top-ranking army com-
mander Lieutenant General Ibrahim Attahiru and
other officers were killed on Friday when their plane
crashed in bad weather in the country’s north, offi-
cials said. Chief of Army Staff Attahiru was only
appointed by President Muhammadu Buhari in
January as part of a shakeup of the top military
command to better fight surging violence and a
more than decade-long jihadist insurgency. Attahiru
died as news also emerged that Nigeria’s Boko
Haram jihadist leader Abubakar Shekau had himself
been seriously wounded or possibly killed after
clashes with a rival Islamic State-allied faction.

President Buhari, a former general first elected in
2015, has been under increasing pressure from allies
and critics alike over his government’s handling of
mounting security problems in Africa’s most popu-
lous country. In a statement, Buhari said the crash
“was one mortal blow to our underbelly, at a time
our armed forces are poised to end the security
challenges facing the country”. The army
spokesman said on Twitter that ten other officers
including the plane’s crew also died in the crash in
north Kaduna state. The incident occurred as the

plane was landing at the Kaduna International
Airport “due to inclement weather,” the armed
forces said in a statement.

Jihadist rivalries 
Nigeria’s military has been battling an Islamist

insurgency in the northeast since 2009, a conflict
that has killed more than 40,000 and displaced
around two million more. Attahiru had once been in
charge of leading the frontline offensive against
Boko Haram’s commander Shekau in the northeast
in 2017. Local intelligence sources said Shekau had
been seriously wounded this week when IS-allied
rival jihadists attacked his stronghold in the Sambisa
forest in the northeastern state of Borno.

Sources said Shekau was wounded when he shot
himself to try to evade capture after militants from
the Islamic State in West Africa Province (ISWAP)
surrounded him following a series of battles
between the rival groups. Nigeria news outlets have
been filled with unconfirmed reports about the
death of the man who made international headlines
in 2014 when his fighters kidnapped nearly 300
schoolgirls from the remote town of Chibok.

One intelligence source said on Friday Shekau
had already died from his wounds in Nainawa vil-
lage on Thursday, though that was not confirmed
by authorities. “He was buried in the night in an
unmarked grave to avoid exhumation by either the
Nigerian military or rival jihadists,” the local intel-
ligence source said. The Boko Haram leader has
been reported killed several times since the con-

flict began, only to reappear later. Nigeria’s army
has said it was still investigating the reports and
neither ISWAP or Boko Haram have issued any
statements about the Sambisa attack or Shekau’s
whereabouts.

But analysts said his loss would be a huge blow
to his Boko Haram faction and potentially allow
ISWAP to consolidate its territorial control in
Nigeria’s northeast. ISWAP has emerged as the
dominant force in Nigeria’s conflict, showing a sus-
tained ability to carry out complex attacks on the
military and recently overrunning several army
bases. —AFP

MAIDUGURI, Nigeria: In this file photo Commander of
the Operation Lafiya Dole Major General Ibrahim
Attahiru speaks at the army headquarters, in
Maiduguri, Borno State in northcentral Nigeria. —AFP

Spanish enclave
in a quandary over
Ceuta’s ‘lost boys’
CEUTA, Spain: Days after up to 10,000
people surged across the Moroccan bor-
der into Spain’s Ceuta enclave, many
hundreds are still here, mostly minors,
posing a quandary for the tiny territory.
“We can’t yet say how many people
entered Ceuta-we estimate between
8,000 and 10,000, and it seems 6,600
have returned to Morocco,” Mabel Deu,
one of the city’s deputy leaders, told
reporters on Friday.  Most of the
migrants swam, but some came in inflat-
able boats, with Spanish government
officials saying 1,500 of them were under
18. That figure has not been confirmed by
the city. 

“We don’t know how many minors
came in,” Deu said. By Friday, Ceuta had
438 children and teenagers in its care at
two locations and was preparing a third,
she said, acknowledging there were still
“a good few hundred people wandering
around the city”. Those at the centers are
registered, fed and clothed and given a

place to stay after being tested for
COVID-19. But many others are sleeping
rough in parks or doorways, penniless
and hungry.  

Some came alone, while others
crossed the border with friends or older
siblings. Most are boys, either teenagers
or in their early 20s.  “They told us they
came to visit or that they were coming to
see a football match with Ronaldo,” Deu
said, accusing the Moroccan authorities
of “manipulative tricks” to encourage the
huge wave of arrivals. 

‘We can’t cope’ 
Earlier this week, Ceuta officials

admitted they were completely over-
whelmed, appealing for a show of soli-
darity from Spain’s 17 regions. “We
cannot cope, there are too many chil-
dren,” Carlos Rontome, another of the
city’s deputy leaders, told Spanish
national radio.  “We are the frontier,
we’re the breakwater, but we have lim-
ited capacities. We’re a small city of 19
square kilometers (seven square
miles)... so it’s very difficult to absorb
all these people,” he said. 

“The only solution is to distribute
them among the other regions.”  This
week, Spain’s regions agreed to take in

200 unaccompanied minors who were
already in Ceuta to free up space for the
new arrivals.  “The problem cannot fall
on (Ceuta’s) shoulders alone... The
whole country must tackle the problem
while taking into account the best inter-
ests of the minor,” said Social Justice
Minister Ione Belarra. Save the Children

said the proposal could ensure the
youngsters were better cared for.  “We
believe that this measure could serve to
alleviate the immediate pressure on
Ceuta’s protection system while offering
better care to these children,” Carmela
del Moral, the NGO’s head of child poli-
cies, told AFP. —AFP

CEUTA, Spain: In this file photo, migrant minors wait to be tested for
COVID-19 upon their arrival to the Spanish enclave of Ceuta. —AFP

Tensions flare 
between addicts, 
Parisians in ‘Stalincrack’
PARIS:  Crack has wreaked havoc in northeastern Paris
for decades, but tensions between addicts and resi-
dents fed up with disturbances have reached breaking
point in recent weeks. Angry locals threw mortar fire-
works at crack smokers in early May, as the violence
between the two groups crossed a new threshold.  The
presence of crack smokers has long been a source of
tension with residents, who complain of the noise,
increased crime and regular fights that break out
between users. Authorities responded to the latest
flare-up by grouping addicts in a nearby park, to avoid
them roaming the streets and causing disturbances. 

But neighbours of the Jardins d’Eole park have met
the decision with dismay, fearful that massing the drug
users will transform the area into a no-go zone. “It just
moves the problem, it doesn’t change anything,” said
head of a residents’ group Frederic Francelle. “It’s
going to end badly,” he added. Crack is created by
cutting cocaine with another agent, such as baking
soda, for an intense and highly addictive high. After
police raids cleared several camps of addicts dotted
around the city, including the notorious “Crack Hill”
near the Paris ring road, many headed to the Stalingrad
area in northern Paris.

The area, named after the World War II battle in the
USSR where Soviet forces defeated Nazi occupiers, is
now dubbed “Stalincrack”. A bustling multicultural dis-
trict with plenty of shops, cinemas and cheap restau-
rants, Stalingrad has long been the heart of the city’s
crack community. But residents say that shouting,
insults, fights, disorder and damage have increased
since the first lockdown to contain the coronavirus in

spring 2020 — at times provoking angry reactions.  
Incensed by multiple awakenings in the night,

Francois-who wanted to remain anonymous-started
chucking glass pots and eggs to disperse the rowdy
addicts.  The 37-year-old father went even further and
bought a paintball gun. During the first lockdown, he
said he shot at addicts up to three times a week.  But he
admits defeat. “It’s time to move...,” he said. Taty, origi-
nally from the Democratic Republic of Congo, was on
the receiving end of a paintball a couple of weeks ago.

But he has no hard feelings.  “We’re the violent ones.
There are old people in the neighborhood, I understand
that they need rest,” he said. Paris prosecutors have
opened an investigation into the incident early this
month when mortar fireworks were hurled from the
ground floor of a building at a group of crack users
huddled together. “The question was not if there would
be a confrontation, but when,” said local resident
Maelle, a project manager in the luxury industry who
spoke on condition of anonymity. —AFP


